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F
all the faSlltie* being represented 
list It is worthy of note that the state- 
mert has reference also to the medical 

-fccu.ty, in which co-education is admittedly 
carried on under great difficulties. We can 
multiply anch testimony indefinitely if need 

I be, but we have given enough to expose the 
| character of the Mail’s cowardly substitute

on the TaTHE TORONTO WORLD Oor. Jervie Street,

, Sarilsi «cwep»»«'-ll lAi 1TZ r> f.

;iS
for argument.

Here is the case in a notsbelL Five ladies, 
all of whom are undergraduates of the Uni
versity of Toronto have applied for permis
sion to attend lectures in University college 

tew. from all «aartera el i*e I .q ^ c,rpy 0„ their university
id. 'Accurate, Sellable, aad ^ tfa# end Fm the latter years of that

. vw.er stue-i oourae they osn get the tuition nowhere else."■*'* "' SUBSORIPTIOW I University college is a provincial inatitirtion.
o« TW ...........-............ ............“Hi.#, endowed by public funds and manage»

• * der the authority of an «t of parliament.
I «That statute nowhere expressly authorizes 

ADVERTISING SATES. the oollege goggea to exclude women, and it

ros aacn usa or sostabsil. I is the purpose of the applicants and their
floaunerclal advertising, eat h Insertion.... »«"“ I friend, to find out whether a court of law 

• ' - . I will decHre that this power has been con-
V *fl,p^utemenU ai corporations- ■ • • y I ferred on the council by implication. The

',uJ* ' wlvwtim— | Miil deBrioatee ench. oour^, but the pub-

“ lie willaeree that matters havegone beyond^, 
that point where forbearance ceases to be a 
virtue. These applications for admission 
have been repeated for three years, and the 
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Sin • ‘‘The British North America act.V To (As Editor of The World. family* physician, Dr. Cbae, Carey oi: No
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be varied, u’nles, by an imperial act. So, argnm^tof any “"JÏ tbe^ita^n

at the present time, the question of crown advanced by p , . trodnced cigarettes. Both practitioners agreed that
exemptiena need not be introduced. But to have rel.gie n and the biblei intirod ^ tHn<w was owing to bis first
, t f thanrovince of Ontario, “respeçt into cur public schoo s; in this I propose to I 0igw.j lwj tbev treated Sim Jor mcctine

t ot property * provides I defend the principal of non iuterferenoe by poisoning. Everything was done for the

l«.« sûtr,;.rs“
taxes or rates shall, where no other exprès* words, the principle ol religious vox Mr Godfrey smoked the cigar he was 10 
provUion hse been made in this respect, be tariasm in its most absolut, i form. In en- | porfeot health.
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Lsessed value of such propeity, and not readers a disquisition on Abe pnno'p|** need it myself, end having sold it for some I , importer ÈUlA dôftlôr IB OOTUntOn
SiS^I|S®É°«ers for the present the Delà- ’ 
SÆÜttavSB 5$|2S5T1!: —« .£•«<—**] J-SiJMSTtfBfi» wnriq. Lackawanna and Western jU^d Oom-

sasssr-F&S sszït tebet ss s panys uunvaiied ^4, o^ms"TÆTSSÆS " ' iW^- ..d w ^53=64® ranmmber that I am the only dealer in the; City ,
SZBXÆ SttfiRSn-qj L2T r ,rr.,r rs S&astf^sy# who ha ms celebrated Goal for; W„W,„|hoae 

„T"t the beat Anthracite Goal mines will
Every public school house, town pr city ,„st,tu-iona gruwmg oui oi n ,75j w„ oneriw»d nt once I ooald not " , edi eioM .woo

or township hall; courtotbiiivÀsjp tjonnvHoh are oommitted tc its care, end ^ better sleewhnre. I DlôaSÔ Call OP ; --v.,.d •>‘
house of correction, lock up nonsi which ^ evhr'fncreasiug in number, meg- ^!=I ^ . , x- -eed •• ''!1- ,»v
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wCSSS»5252.15 5t5S?2SffS£aJ?teS. CjfcNlTtA LIFE P.y? vunii»ii jo* I
œ^rsaîwstr ' assuhahse compahy.
dienev of tixing such property; aa the wete required to confirm the tenableneas of I 
municipal treasury, out of which the taxes this position, I might point to the principles 
would have to le paid, would be recouped which uuderlie our scheme of confederation 
by the people themselves. But where other and t ) the whole burden of our pohtical life 
institutions are to a large extent mamtained i6 whatever direction we guide our it-en- 
by the whole people, owing to the ejtéiùp- bon-whether m the various ra’nlfl=‘,t,°n"
-ions which are conferred on them,by our ofgovernroent iffiieislism, in our judicial 
provinciaTac" but which are de Tacto the procedure, or in ibesdebate, and controver- 
exclusive property of a particular order, aies held within or without the walla of |»r- 
sect or religious denomination, then the I lUmeut—ill are a declaration that t e 
people are the victims of a most ùnjost prima-y fuu,tions of government are to

,s. ^--s^iasww saa? «Æ-f-b...
women who adorn the profession; but it is , t^e mediiltA of tbe same power the governmei-t to interfere with the re-
nevertheless an existing fact, and one which .. h\M designatefi it ah a lawful one. ligious affairs of man is bound to showwby

-» —--“ -J*-- 3, °pai is*S3S'»S2 s
mja,»a.wmmhihb.aalb.*•. ■U.iSa o»»t t. ib. ha,.
lights. . «ithin the city sre public property, and ate 0f tension wuh, the consideration of

Again, a woman who enters the theatri- lherebv M has been shown, absolved fridn the everatisiog quel tions oonnetted with

oareer as a star, but must take her pla e . of ToroBto aeveral denominational the consideration of questions not within
among the rank and file. Here she enccun- egesand other incorporated seminaries its legitimate sphere of action—questions 
tera two dangers. She cannot avoid contact . le2rning Df immense valu», which enjoy whoso ultimate purpose is the regulation 
with member» of her own sex with whom lU the immunities which are attached to and promotion of mst ws connectid with 
wua me , • t the kindred public oties already rodic&tsd, a eupyrtattirai tUte oi «xi» ence. Meia
she would not otherwise care to associât , t ^ advaLtiees to be derived under bouud to show the quartations of men 
and ehe cannot pick and choose the plays m J I^anic^pal 8y&t9m, but without con- composing our government and legraUture 
which she shall take psit. A refusal to tributing one dollar for it* sujiporl. The whose lives may have been spent in fitting

all probability entail dismissal and the r d tion8 &0 vfz>t those as belor^ing to' iDg of those obscure problems connected
cule and dislike of her companions. This themaelve8 and for themselves, *nd t^e re- I with the supernatural coudmon of roan— 
brings us face to face with the question—Is mainder as belonging to divisional parts cf problems that hwe baffled the i of
an amnaement legitimate which ne=eBsit^te8 ordinary rate- ptojeaof education,solve! A*nd finally,
a kind of oatracism aa well as a danger of overhand above bis obligations to thë I he who would have the government and leg-
c mtamination for thoae who provide it ? It r > ^ ,caoUat of his private «state;'and 1 ialgtnre cf the country encumbered with the 
is at least a qnertion worthy to be well that belonging to the public, *lso cohtn- cmsideration of questions countc,ed with 

. butes his share of the amount which natur- ms n s iupeina nr.il state should be able to
weighed. ally ought to be chargeable agfjinsf the ex- -explain the computability of the golden

emoted properties which do not belong to rule which is so ofien and ignorantly
the nublic and which reprisant million* of flaunt id before the eyes of the sceptic aa a 
dollars Taxes ate imposed to the fullest heaven-given rule 1800 years ago, with the 
extent'on the property; Both resfl and per inherent injustice of compelling 
Bonal of ceitiin private ‘seminines or through tbe machinery of law to enppart at 
achoole for young people df both, sexes; his upense the opinioos ot another man on 
while etmilar ones «4e exempt frdim the pay- mit'ers which cannot _ tffect -he 
meat of taxe» because they are incorposat- d. rights or liberty cf any one,and which optn- 
The anomaly is indefensible. as» ! ions may be either held or rej ctid or treat-

Beyond donbt similar exemptions (local ed wiih indifference without the interest of 
improvements) to taose which have been any one being affected thereby. I ai tun 
withdrawn from God’s sacred edifices and pate the answer that is likely to be made 
the lands attached thereto, should not have to tbe first two points I have mentioned, 
been continued in the directions above in- and which is something to this effect, vrx., 
dicated. Theretoie, ill municipal, local or to leave questions on purely theological 
direqt rates should be levied equally upon sul j.cle to the decision of regularly coneti- 
Ihe-whole of the lands of aU denominational rated theological court’, composed of theo- 
edus tional institutions, inc'oliioratid seiu- logisus “in solemn conclave assembled,” 
inaries of learning, and likewise upon the whese decisions could be accepted and acted 
lend attached to places of public worship in on as a guide to our legislators and govern- 
the city of Toronto (and, in fact, through- ment officials, whose duty it would be to 
ont the whole of the dominion of Canada), carry ii.t > iffect these deo.ees. Indeed this 
and it will be for the people as well t> dt- would be a convenient and a very natural 
termine whether or not the improvements altern.tive to prescribe in order to relieve 
thereon should be similarly dealt with. our public men of the oneronsneee of the

When a legislature has’power to aoolish additional duties that would otherwise be 
invidious exemptions, that power should b3. imposed upon them in having to give a'.tsn- 
exercised ; and, failipg to do so spontané tien to the aff-irs of a state religion in any 
ously, the people should invita its attention form whatever. But it is to be sincerely 
to their opinions ot the earliest epportu hoped that the wisdom of our public men 
nity. Otherwise, they must humbly sul- acd the common sense of the nation at large 
mit to the perpetuation ot an iniquitous will be aroused to the danger of having to 
law which inflicts upon them an uurigh • establish a modern Sorbonne — a theo- 

expenditure—the evidence of mean- logicil college (if 
spiriteduess and drowsy conscientiousness, obj.-ctive point ton-aid, which tais 

No candidate for civic hovors for the ) ear new clérical movcmei t is directed) for 
1884 should bo allowed to etoipe giving a the consideration and settlement of ques- 
public pledge to do his utmoet within the tione relalicg to man’s unknowable stits of 
Cjuncil chamber and outside of it by all ex ttenoe, and for the preparation of decrees 
lanful ways and means, to make the fifth to be put in force by the sta'e. Verily, 
anniversary of the city of Toronto at leait from the “ moral policemen of society” the 
remarkable for a contemporaneous legisla- e’e-gy would fcecime before long the evolved 
tfve enactment wherein equality and uni- theological hangmen of the nation. Let ns 
formity of taxation shall he established for learn an impoitint lesson from history, 
all time. Avoid the danger of giving the church, i.e.

For obvions reasons, I may say that it is clergy, the chance of repeating the obscure 
not my intention to offer myself as a can- and stealthy process by which ehe marched 
didate for civic honors ; nevertheless my into power in former rimes. The church 
aid towards the realization of the needed and the stat - are now happily separated, in 
relief will be foithciming on demand. this country at least, by whit is known as

Public meetings should be held before the process of social differentiation; and it 
the close of this autumn : and car represen- now rests with the church herself whether 
tative men and prominent private citizms to be transformed and developed into an- 
shonld be invited to express their views ou other institution in c ,rrespondent with ad- 
the vital questions involved in this letter, vancing intdl'gmce and civilization, or to 

J. H. MORRIS. become an atrophied organ whose usefulness 
has passed away. VV. N. WATSON.
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.aril OO-EDOOiTUH IS UNIVERSITY OOLLBOB.
Both the Glebe and Mail have had some | ^pUint of the applicant! 

thing to ray about co-education, the former thin once noticed in the legislature. If the 
imbfcilely non-oommittal as usual, and tbb appMi to the oouits fails the subject will 

letter irritatingly media.val. The Globe 0DCe mor»-and this time to some purpose 
> thinks a good deal has been settled about _be brought up in the legislative aesemb.y.

- the higher education of women when they If tbe members of University college conn- 
' are allowed to present themselves at nmver- oil tbink they can stand the agit ,tion which 

-it- examinations—great boon' from the I b„ now began, then certainly those who 
sterner U the weaker sex—though they I tbink yonng girls should be permitted to 
are deprived of the privilege of attending attend their lectnres have nothing to tear, 
lecture* by way of preparing themselves for ^
,ha„ Tery examinations. Once on a time TP-S 8 '
the Globe was not afraid t j advocate tbe Whatever objection may be taken to some 
admission of women to University college; portions of the Rev. Mr Johnston s sermon 

” : when it dare not call its soul itiown, it 0B the stage, there can be doubt that he
afraid to renew iti advocacy, and still made a point when he asked his hearer, if 

more afraid to recant it. Ont upon snob I they would like to see their wives or sis e 
moral cowardice in a journal pretending to uct restes. There were probably few men in 

I-».- ,y’1 'with the living topics of the day. Lis congregation who would honestly and

Either a thousand times (he frank, fifteenth «.hesitatingly have answered him in tbe 
turv pigheaàednera of aljonrnal.which is ,ffirm,tive, and the reason is not far 0 

on every subject of interest far behind the ^ The ordinary woman is assumed to be 
be.- .. y I respectable until her own conduot has shown

fir„tnlea I, tblt though 00. I the contrary. But with the actress it is 
,-rr The “*1' b/mfely practised in schools left a so.t of open question; and the acquwc 

^ton^T b, ^,s” it might be ment of a spotless reputation is the work o,

is v

years girls imritutes on sn How would a man in ordinary socitty like
schools and collegi hear tir wife or sister compliment id
cqqaljty wnh boy^ and ‘hit m the m j ? H< wonld regard it

- ""t ‘"T 2tS'rVy" Ïmln Cd Lpl, l - ins-R. A, an intimation that

portion of the PuT,ls * ® a the lady Was not, like Cœiar's wife, above
women. If t e p ea suspicion, but that she had been coolly tried

Me m^have opened hi, eyes, but he concluded, after careful consideration that 
f r rnbbed them yet As a matter of she was entitled to rank among respectable 
ÎartThis quration of ^-education ha. been women, This attitude of donbt is a ornel 

•' solved in Ontsri) by onr secondary achoole, 
and the opponents of co-education are not 
aware of it. Ask the high school masters 
Whether they regard it still as an expen-
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of univereities which 
admitted womey. 
facts proves nothing except that there are 

Mu-, ..' other places besides Toronto overshadowed 
by mediæval influences. Why was Uoiver- 
aity college, London—the prototype of Uni- 
versity college here—not included in the 
lihtl Are the managers of that institution 
lass intelligent or less anxious about the 
moral welfare of their students than the 
authorities of Cambridge, Oxford, Harvard 
and Yale are? University College, London, 

it practise* co education, and the colleges of 
Oxford and Cambridge will soon be com
pelled' to follow her example. 4

The Mail is very solicitons about the wel- 
farë of the young meh who attend University 
college. Poor fellows, they did not know 
the risks they ran when two years ago they 
all but unanimously, in public meeting 
assembled, passed a resolution approving 
of the admission of girls as their fellow-stu
dents. Young Canadians are so susceptible 
and Canadian girls axe so designing and be
witching. The latter would set the former 

B .*( thinking pereietantly about Hymen ineteao
■ : . > .7 of Minerva, and runaway matches, and
V blighted prospects, and ruined hopes would

' ' be the-result,- If the present generation of
* the students of University college are the

men their predecessors were they will resent 
such imputations on their manhood by join- 
fog vigorously in the agitation for the ad
mission of girjs to their classes, and send in 
their contributions to tbe fund for legal ex
penses in connection with the application tc 

-the conrls.
The Mail's point blank assertion of tha 

effect of co-education in producing scandals 
v? is bne of those* bhsrgee which cannot be al. 

lowed to have a particle of weight unless 
proved by examples. We fearlessly assert 
thfafc iti imputations and insinuations are 
as un'ounded as they are base, and we cite 

* in proof our statement, the following testi
mony which speaks for itself.

University ok Michigan, Feb. 4,1882.
By an act of the honorable the board of regents of 

ihie university, adopted at the eeaeiou of January, 
1S70. all departments of tbe institution were thrown 
upiu to women on the same terms as to students of 
the other sex. , . 4 .

tiinco this resolution of the board was adopted, 
there has been au annual average attendance of 
about one hundred women, chiefly in the literary 
and medical departments, though a small number 
have been matriculated from year to year in the 
schools of law, of pharmacy and of dentistry. Al- 
tluugh there bad been much and strenuous oppoci* 
tiou to the admiédou of women, both in the unL- 
\ entity and among its U lends outside, chiefly on the 
ground that it was a new thing, and that the re
sults could not he clearly foreseen,Hhe effect of the 
ex [Nirimeut has been to remove all doubt and pre
judice previously existing in thesi faemltl.s as to 
the wisdom, feasibility and justice of the measure; 
and no uuu here, so far as the facts have come to the 
knowledge of the undersigned, would desire to see 
any step taken towards mul mg what has been done.
4 Tbe lady students have proved themselves 
throughly competent to maintain a standing fully 
t*iual to that of all other students in every depart- 
m.nt and in every branch of study.

Anv misgiving which may have existed as to the 
moral influence of the presence of women mii-gting 
in balls and lecture rooms pith men has been en- 
Li rely removed by the actual result. If, indeed, 
any influence at ail has been exerted, it must be re
garded rather as salutory than otherwise.

As to the eff ct of the movement upon the cduca- 
f louai advancement of women, and the greater social 
good which It has enabled them to accomplish, we 
think thorecan be no difference of opinion. It will 
be admitted without contradiction that the lady 
-raJuates o* this university are at this moment un
surpassed as teachers and professors in the high 
bchoo s, female acidemias and colleges, east and

a number 
have not yet 
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President—SIK W. P. HOWLAND, C.B.,

Viro-Piraidente—HON. WM. McMASTER 
and WM. ELLIOT, Esq. J ;
The profit* for.-the fire years to the,31 at 

Dec., 1881, were distribated donna 1882, 
and were eminently satisfactory to onr 
policy holders. ' " i

The aurpln* over all liehdMtieeet the 31st, , 
Pe, 1882, ike first yepr et the onrrçnt 
quinquenima, was as follows i
8UvtttiorM<Mînn^ ' " • 1

obligations.... i-M.............
Surplus under the valuation of Prof.

Cherriman, Superintendent of Insur-

nraril of TOheerad 
lasouneroL erf I1 iv»et 'eiwiJ1* -oeoollA

tpuxM •».»• ■“ ' | noitasltilea a*nia*ii> . SI
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DON’T SHOOT CONSULS.
That modern monster, the murderous 

crank, has apparently decided to leave kings 
and presidents alone for a while and turn 
hia attention to the annihilation of consuls. 
The man who would shoot at a coqenl is 
about as mean and senseless as the mosquito 
who bites a thin man’s leg when there are 
•plenty of aldermen around. There is no 
object to be gained by shooting a consul. 
He is usually a literary man who is thus 
enjoying a few well-earned years of leisure, 
or a politician whom it is advisable to pnt 
in a plaça wbpre lie ean do nobodvany harm. 
He h as no estates in Ireland, and probably 
none anywhere else, and he doesn’t wear an 
iron heel with which to grind down the 

Even those weak-brained semi-

6QP one man

t*.»T t
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76,068.07HUGOS.• eee.ee •eai.a.v
Surplus under the valuation of Mr. 8. 

aoamné, on the standard for the
State of New York....... ......i 102,683.88
If policy holders are safe in the companies 

widen merely oonftirm to the requirement» 
oi a fixed standard, it is evident that the 
policyholder* of this association are most 
thoroughly protected.

This association holds the highest reserve 
of any Canadian company.
R. S. ‘BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD, 

City Agent 3 Managing Director
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QUEEN VICTORIA!IN TORONTO.;
To be Been on nd after Sept. If ' in the 

Show Windows ot the
Pjser

I

« -If enj if>i«til p*w^aaus«KAi i
She in dressed u'i thr IMJBtiN WEND'S beautiful 

Water Waves Cotm.tmejk earn her. Not king equal 
ever seen on tfàs Continent. AttbesmrtM) time buy 
yourself a fine Water Wave, a Emtt g^ry Wave, a

iSKIrS
• taJ-nr

“Perhaps, my

London Guarantee t Accident Co.,
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND, 
CAPITAL - - - 91,330,000.

The time to insure to when you are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late, Read the list of accidents in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

head Office far Canada :

,(lj masses.
criminals who weep and slobber over murder
ers, and subscribe to “friends” for their 
defence would probably hesit.ts before 
sending their dollars to assitt a man who 
had killed a consul.

I <

getr 'e 2!PARIS HAIR WORKS. $06 Yonge Street,!The Kingston News thinks that place is 
more of a student city than Toronto. It 
is true Toronto is a commercial town bat it 
s also developing into the greatest student 

centre on the continent. It has now more 
of the airs of a university city with a 
characteristic studeft life than many of the 
college towns in Europe.

It is already known for a certainty that 
in the forthcoming report of the American 
post office department stronger ground thsn 
ever before will be taken in favor of a gov
ernment telegraph system for the country. 
And it is a coincidence that just at this 
time, too, the Montreal board of trade 
should give a decided expression of opinion 
to the same effect, as far as Canada is con
cerned. The new parcel post and the re
cent reduction of telegraph ratee in England 
are also indications pointing in the same 
direction. The truth is that in this direc
tion the popular demand is now setting in 
very strongly, on this as well as the other 
side of the Atlantic, and efforts to stay the 
tide will not much longer avail.

t 17Between King aridthat be the l
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In the Whaling
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NOW IS TBE TI*Z$J0 WET YOTJR '

28 U0 Toronto St. Toronto. STTITS,J.JU-J
And if you want them made uf» Neat- Nobby and 

in first-class style, lostJffUCJtyfQ.

A. T. McOORD, 
Reddest Sect

ALEXANDER CROMAR* 
City Axent

hSun Life and Accident Assurance 
Do. d Canada.

re'i

Jows tbe third'A. MACDONALD’S ICI
AuNW«&i5Sêf«*

Read oor policy and consult our agaol* before 
insuring your life.

PROSPEROUS,

A counterfeit
tinn because 1»

355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,
And leave your measure. No Trouble te show eeod*. 

_______ Prices Reasonable.
a VNTKR 4 GILBERT, 

managers Wssfern Ontario, 
UXtohUeit east. Tore! hadBi|

Hr
•St.”PRINTING THE WORLDAtlas of Toronto andSutmtig |Wl"I Toronto, Oct. 8, 1883.

TH* DAT OB REST.

To the Editor ot The World.
Sir : Mr. W. H. Stevens, in your issue 

ot the 5th inst., puts these questions: 
“Whence came this economic boon to hu
manity, Ac.,” and “If it is a great boon" 
Ac., is not the founder worthy of onr rever
ence *■ a benefcctoi ?”and “if the benefactor 
believes it to be an inspiration from a beni-

’oh,

The originals of this work being new ready lor 
Inspection, property owner, and sntaeribera who 
wien their names Inserted are requested to call and 
ver fy their respective properties before publication

Plane will be on view until October 15th at the 
office of CHARLES E. GOAD, «rit Engineer, « 
Church street, Toronto.

The atlas will contain not less than thirty-five 
nla'es. and will ah >w ,11 buildings now existing ai d 
in ouuraa ol erection I • the city and subur. e—ex- 
t ending from the Scar boro line to tbe Humber river, 
and north to the Third Concession Une.

Nnmbrrs of all registered plans will he given with 
Unes as Med.

—Mr. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, writ-s: 
“Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
is a valuable medicine ti all who are 
troubled with indigeitbn. I tried a bo'tle 
of it aftar suffering tome tin years, and the 
results are certainly beyond my expecta
tions. It assists digestion wonderfully. I 
digest my food wit a no appareil effort, and 
am now entiiely free from that sensation, 
which every dyspeptic well knows, of un
pleasant fullness after each meal.”

IN 1Before placing f he next order 
send to ns tor sample 

and prices.
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1, the moot eli
on the globe.
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PARKMLE.
, TBE WORLD is to be Mdat 

TOLTON’S, Queen 
minus, every

The Trader, a monthly journal of this 
city devoted to the interests of tbe jewelry 
trade* rays the Globe watch deal “is an 
imposition of the mort transparent kind.” 
“Practical time-keeping qualities it [the

street ter
ming at 6 a. m.

: >TAYLOR & MOORE - ,V t

w 1Tins tdstimooial is sfoned by Aoting-Preei- 
tieut Friezo and twenty-six other professor*, BUY A COPY.1 LEADER LANE,

1
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